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+12158606888 - http://www.mtfujipa.com/

Here you can find the menu of Mt. Fuji Hibachi Asian Bistro in LANGHORNE. At the moment, there are 9 dishes
and drinks on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Mt. Fuji

Hibachi Asian Bistro:
great eating, great atmosphere and amazing bar delicate. david makes the best drinks. make sure to sit on the
bar and taste one of his cocktails. he even made a special alcohol-free drink for my wife who is pregnant. read
more. The place also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat in pleasant weather. What Blen Tes doesn't like

about Mt. Fuji Hibachi Asian Bistro:
Food was good, very mid but okay. Customer service terrible, this is my first time ever writing a review and its a

shame the customer service was so bad that it pushed me to do it. The waitresses are so rude, made everything
seem like a inconvenience for them, even while taking our order! The cooks who cook in-front of you don't talk or
smile or joke or give the entertaining hibachi grill experience(it honestly looke... read more. Mt. Fuji Hibachi Asian
Bistro from LANGHORNE creates for you tasty sushi (e.g., Nigiri and Inside-Out), in addition to many additional

variations, always fresh with ingredients like fish, vegetables and meat, and it's made with lots of fresh
vegetables, fish and meat, easily digestible Japanese meals cooked. No matter the occasion - an event - the in-

house catering makes it easy to enjoy the food from Mt. Fuji Hibachi Asian Bistro at home, on the menu there are
also a lot of Asian meals.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Mai� course�
SUSHI

�tra�
SUSHI RICE

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Desser�
FRIED ICE CREAM

Sonstige�
SASHIMI

Ho� drink�
TEA

Te�
GREEN TEA

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

TRAVEL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

LAMB

ICE CREAM
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Opening Hours:
Monday 02:30 -21:00
Tuesday 02:30 -21:00
Wednesday 02:30 -21:00
Thursday 02:30 -21:00
Friday 02:30 -22:00
Saturday 02:30 -22:00
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